Because we can’t always
“make hay while the sun shines” …
Forage and cereal preservation specialists Kelvin Cave Ltd. now
supply a range of preservatives specifically formulated
to treat all baled forages across the complete dry matter range.
We also offer preservative applicators and moisture meters.
In fact, all you need to make the best possible bales, whatever
the British weather throws at us!
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Put an end to opening bales like
this, because at Kelvin Cave Ltd
we have the know-how to help you
do things better!

Silage bales to 50% DM - Safesil Challenge
A ready to use solution of human grade food
preservatives proven to kill yeasts, moulds and
undesirable bacteria resulting in a hygienic and
efficient fermentation and a palatable, stable
product with more retained nutrients.

BaleSafe for wrapped haylage from
50-75% DM & hay up to 25% moisture

A unique blend of propionic and benzoic acids and
human food preservatives to preserve higher dry
matter forages.

Both products are low odour, non corrosive and safe to feed all ruminants and horses.

Silaspray Compact
Accurate and even application of preservatives is
critical as under-dosing or uneven application can
result in spoilage and over-application will not be
cost effective.
The 12V Silaspray Compact is easy to install and
simple to operate. With an operating pressure
of up to 3 bar and non-return nozzles it ensures
even application throughout the bale. The simple
electronic control can be programmed with the
baler output and desired application rate to
ensure correct application. An optional cut-off
switch ensures no preservative is wasted when
bales are released or when turning on headlands.
Similar systems are available for forage
harvesters and forage wagons.

Wile 25 Moisture Meter

The Wile 25 is a simple, reliable and easy to use moisture meter.
The dish probe (as shown) allows crop moisture levels to be quickly
and accurately assessed in the field prior to baling to ensure Safesil
or BaleSafe are applied at the correct rate.
An optional, interchangeable bale probe is also available.

All you need to grow
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